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Opening the Record
1. Open the supplier 360 application

2. Select your profile from the list

3. Scroll down to CQI Special Assessment to see what CQI records are required to be filled out

4. A CQI record will have been created already for you. The record can be found close to the bottom of the supplier
profile page. Click on the pencil to open and edit the record.

Editing the Record
1. First thing to note is what type of CQI record this is.

2. If you have been identified as performing a CQI that you do not actually do, then please select the not required
checkbox and enter in a justification

3. If you do perform the CQI specified under the CQI information tab, then please fill out the CQI information.

a. All required fields have an asterisk

4. If you select Purchased Part or Part is Made by a Sub-Supplier(s), then you will be required to enter in a sub
supplier into the grid at the bottom.
a. Click Attach Entry

b. You can search and see if the supplier is already in the system. If you find the supplier, then just click the
box by their name and then click select in the bottom right corner of the pop up.

c. If the supplier is not in the system, then click add entry and enter in the supplier information

d. Click Save and Exit at the top
e. Now repeat steps a and b this time selecting the supplier that you just added into the system
f.

Do this for EACH sub-supplier that does the CQI type on Nexteer parts for your company

5. Once all information has been entered click the Submit button at the top of the page.

